Classroom Selection Instructions
The goal of this document is to guide you through choosing a representative sample of students to survey in your school.
Conducting a random selection of classrooms means results will accurately reflect the characteristics and health
behaviors of your whole student body.

Getting Ready
You’ll need a spreadsheet to start! Download the excel template from https://www.hkcsonline.com/class-selection-help
or create your own spreadsheet with the following column headers: Teacher Name, Subject, Period, Enrollment,
Predominant Grade, Random.
Note: Classroom selection must be completed separately for middle and high school grades.

Step 1: Choose a Required Class Period or Subject to Survey
By choosing a required period or subject, the goal is to start with a pool of all students in all grade levels at your school.
We will guide you through how to narrow that down, but it is essential to start with a pool of all students, so your
selection and results will be representative of all students.
One of the most common mistakes made when selecting classrooms is choosing a subject and a period, for example, 3rd
period Science. This is a mistake because you are not starting with a pool of all students and therefore will not end up
with representative results.
Start by choosing a period (e.g., 3rd, 5th) when all students are in class or a mandatory subject that all students are
required to take this semester (e.g., Science, English, Math).
Subjects such as P.E. or electives don’t work well for this purpose because they often are not required for all students in
all grades and therefore you won’t be starting with a pool of all students.

Step 2: Fill in your Class List
Use the excel template to list all the classes in the chosen period (e.g., 3rd) or subject (e.g., Math), teacher name, subject,
period, enrollment and predominant grade. Sum the enrollment column of your class list of students. You may use an
excel formula to do this by typing =SUM in any cell and highlighting the enrollment column. If your high school (grades
9-12) has less than 400 students or if your middle school (grades 6-8) has less than 150 students, please survey all
students in the school and do not move forward with classroom selection.

Step 3: Sorting
The predominant grade is the grade in which that the majority of students in that classroom are in. For example, if Ms.
Garcia’s class has fifteen 9th graders and seven 10th graders, the predominant grade for the class is “9th”. Sort by the
Predominant Grade column, smallest to largest. To do this: (see next page)

1. Highlight all cells:

2. Click the “Sort & Filter” in the Home Tab and choose “Custom Sort…”:

3. Sort by Predominant Grade, Values, Smallest to Largest:

4. Click OK

Step 4: Separate Grades into New Tabs
Separate each grade into a different tab. Name the tabs “9th”, “10th”, “11th”, or “12th” for high schools or “6th”, “7th”,
and“8th” for middle schools. Copy each grade’s class information into separate tabs in the spreadsheet.

Step 5: Calculate Average Classroom Enrollment
For each grade level tab, calculate the average classroom enrollment. You can do this by highlighting the Enrollment
column and looking at the bottom ribbon (see image) or typing =AVERAGE and selecting the enrollment numbers.

Based on the average, determine the number of classes needed to reach 100 students per grade for high school or 50
students per grade for middle school.
Example: if the average enrollment for 9th grade classes = 27.6, you should choose 4 classes to reach 100 students (100 ÷
27.6 = 3.6 which rounds to 4).

Step 6: Generate Random Numbers
Within each grade level tab, use the last column “Random” to generate random numbers from 0 to 1. Type the formula
=RAND() and hit “Enter” in the Random column for each classroom row:

After entering the formulas, highlight all of random values, right click, select copy, right click, select ‘paste as values’:

Then sort the classes by the random numbers from smallest to largest.
1.

Highlight all cells:

2. Click the “Sort & Filter” in the Home Tab and choose “Custom Sort…”:

3. Sort by Random, Values, Smallest to Largest:

4. Select the number of classes you deemed appropriate in Step 5, starting with the first row. For example, if
you are supposed to select 4 classrooms you will select the top 4 classes, regardless of enrollment. Highlight
the classes you’ve selected.

The highlighted classrooms are the classrooms in which you will administer the survey for this grade level. In this
example, you will administer the survey in Ms. Garcia’s first four English classes. Ms. Garcia’s 5th period class, and Mr.
Walker’s 6th period class will not be given the survey.
Repeat Steps 3 and 4 for all remaining grades. Keep these lists of your selected classroom for when your survey date
approaches. These are the teachers and periods that you will share a survey URL with, and the classrooms you will keep
track of when administering the Healthy Kids Colorado Survey.

Beware of Bias
Picking classrooms without using a random number formula can unintentionally introduce bias and negatively affect the
results. For example, choosing teachers that are more likely to be supportive of surveying in their classroom can
introduce bias in the answers from students. Choosing to exclude classrooms where students need extra support in the
classroom can also introduce bias. The results from this survey are used to help inform your school as a whole. Any bias
in the results will limit your school’s ability to understand the health and wellness of your whole student body.

Step 5: Finish your Survey Coordinator Registration Form
Return to your Survey Coordinator Registration form and enter in the total number of classrooms (for all grades) you
have selected, as well as the total number of students in those classroom. This will help the CSPH Survey Team to track
and monitor your school’s survey and ensure high quality data. If you are surveying in both middle and high school
grades, you will need to complete a registration form and a classroom selection for each.

You’re done with your classroom selection! If you need additional support, email us at
CSPHSurveyTeam@cuanschutz.edu.

